DAY 1
Check-in (8:30 am)
Welcome
Fight Song Challenge
Small Group #1
Life at UA
Student Life Lunch
Adventure Time
Break/Shower
Small Group #2
Dinner
History & Traditions Tour
Elephant Stomp (until 10 pm)

DAY 2
Breakfast (8:30 am)
Team Building
Leadership
Academic Lunch
BAMAzng Scholars Summit
Small Group #3
Crimson & Tide Challenge
Break/Shower
Bama BBQ
Small Group #4
Joining the Crimson Tide Family
Small Group #5 (until 11 pm)

DAY 3
Breakfast (8:30 am)
Why We Believe in Service at UA
Camp 1831 Day of Service
Lunch
Small Group #6
Walk of Champions (until 3 pm)